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ABOUT INFAX · For more than 45 years, Infax has been helping patrons navigate public spaces. Our systems provide our clients with capabilities 

to communicate vital information in real time. With thousands of displays nationwide our solutions have become an integral fixture in the judicial, 

healthcare, and transportation markets. Infax remains committed to being the most reliable and effective solution for information distribution.

WinPids® 7.0

Manage scheduled routes through a simple web 
interface or update status information with an 
automated serial or XML feed

Integrates with transit authority website through data 
export of Infax hosting of route status information

Easily send operational messages to all displays in a 
single station or system wide

Customized page layouts consistent with the 
authority’s branding

Create custom advertisement displays with 
integrated digital signage suite

Innovate   I   Inform   I   Quality   I   Design

WinPIDS keeps your passengers on track, displaying arrival or departure 

information for all your system’s routes on clear, readable LED or LCD displays.

WinPIDS is used in bus and rail stations across the country to give transit 

authorities the ability to easily manage their routes and display expected times 

to their passengers. The solution can integrate with automated vehicle tracking 

systems to update expected departure times or accept updates by authority 

staff through a simple web interface. WinPIDS supports distributed servers to 

drive multiple stations and automated server failover should a server suffer a 

hardware failure during operation.
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WinPids® 7.0

WinPIDS does more than just track departure times. The system 

can display transit authority messages on policy or fare changes, 

upcoming public hearings, and other public announcements.  

WinPIDS supports displaying of multiple languages, integration with 

audible public address systems, and automated message generation. 

WinPIDS is a purpose-built passenger display system, offering far 

more integration, power, and flexibility than an off-the-shelf digital 

signage package.

With optional interfaces, WinPIDS can display upcoming weather 

forecasts, local news headlines, or any other information available 

through an RSS feed. With our optional Engage packages, 

authority staff can manage a network of displays providing agency 

announcements, promoting local events, displaying advertising, or 

change the look and feel of any display.

Our design staff will work with your transit authority to build pages 

that are perfect for your system and your passengers. Infax will 

match your pages to your trip frequency, your display size (or sizes), 

and your system’s colors, logos, typefaces, and other branding. 

We can integrate trip information with your authority’s website, 

allowing passengers to check on trip status from their computers, 

smartphones, or tablets, from inside the station or the comfort of their 

home or office.


